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quent investigations, however, have 
shown that the data used were prob
ably faulty. It seems likely that the 
uplift which formerly affected the 
region and is still going on in mere 
northerly regions has entirely ceased 
in the Great Lakes region, so that 
there is little danger even in the dis
tant future of a shifting of the outlet 
from Niagara, at least through nat
ural causes.

Footwear S gestions
For the best footwear for any purpose, for 

the best shoe values at any stated price, come 
to the Home of Better Shoes—

PARKER’S SK
SKATING BOOTS

Fake Dentists For EverybodyHENRY BLAIR New York, Dec. 18. (By Canadian 
Press.)—The policewomen of the 
New York force are rendering valu
able service in the campaign that is 
now being waged against fake den
tists. In fact, practically all of sev
eral cases that are now pending be
fore the courts are based- on evidence 
secured by women members of the 
force.

It is declared that there are over a 
thousand fake dentists in the city 
and Attorney General Sherman de
clares he will continue the drive 
against them until they are all either 
in jail or have been frightened out
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Ladies’ Gaiters
Our Assortment

l-IPS SKATING
PtHrS—Of good strong
lit leather.............8,75
SES*—11 to 2 .. . .«.00 
IT’S BLACK CALF 
iCKEY BOOTS—Heavy 
It lined.; strap and 
:kle .. ..4.50 & 5Jj0 
ELD’S DARK TAN 
ATING BOOTS . 8.00 
SES’— Sizes 11 to 2
KV....................... 8.60
-N’S REGULATION 
CKEY BOOTS—Heavy 
>ce lined, Black . .6.75 
tek with Brown trlm- 
ig, fitted with ankle 
(ports....................8.50

is Complete in every 
Detail.INVALUABLE

WOMEN’S BUTTON GAIT- 
ERS—Good warm lining 
low heel; to fit any 
shoe; sizes 3 to 8. 
Special Price 8^0 and 
3.40. j

WOMEN’S 1 BUCKLE, 8 
STRAP GAITERS—Low 
heel; all sizes . .4.80 

WOMEN’S BUTTON GAIT- 
ERS—Medium heel and 
toe; extra high grade;
all sizes................8.40

WOMEN’S 4 BUCKLE 
ARCTIC GAITERS— 
Medium heel; all sices. 
Special Price . . . .5.00 

NEW ASTRACHAN TOP 
GAITERS — Very sty
lish.............. -- ..6.75

IN THE KITCHEN
FOR WASHING AND CLEANING parts of the Ottawa and St. Lawrence f 

valleys. During the times of outflow 
at the Trent outlet and later at the 
North Bay outlet the flow at Niagara 
is esimated to have been only 15 per 
cent, of the present flow. The outflow 
at Chicago was probably very small. 
The shifting of the main outlet from 
one place to another was due partly 
to the uncovering by the ice—as it 
melted back—of outlet channels lower 
than the more southerly outlets and 
partly to uplift or tilting of the land, 
the amount of uplift being greater in 
the north than in the south. Uplift 
went on as the ice-sheet gradually 
melted and is generally held to have_ 
been due to removal of the burden 
of the ice-sheet from the land sur
face.

Some parts of the Niagara gorge 
are quite different in general charac
ter and size from other parts. The 
narrow parts are probably due to the 
small outflows during the times of 
diversion of the flow of the upper 
lake by way of the Trent and North 
Bay outlets. The upper great gorge 
214 miles long was formed during 
the time that the present flow has 
been maintained and since the 
diversion of the flow from the North 
Bay outlet hack to the Port Huron 
outlet. Judging by the rate 'of reces
sion of Niagara Falls since 1827 it 
has taken between 3,000 and 3,500 
years to form the upper gorge.

One of the most interesting prob
lems In connection with a study of 
the great lakes is the question 
whether the uplift which affected the 
region since the disappearance of

Put up in
THE

OLDEST
LATHER ANKLE SUPPORTS—For Men, Women and Chil- 
all sizes. Get a pair while they last—1.00

Men’s
Arctic GaitersCLEANSER 

on the market-

ECONOMICAL.

Comfort Boots
FOB STREET OR HOUSE WEAR

leirs
ibbers

2 1-2 lb. Pkgs,

Arm & Hammer Brand 
Washinn Soda« Ladles’

Rubbers it all shapes and styles. 
Low cut.

RUBBERS—Sizes 6
ET7............................. L46
r CUT RUBBERS—Stylish,
I  .................................1.50
MINION RUBBERS—Su- 
llity, all sizes in Storm
3ut..................1.65 the pair
&ED EDGE RUBBERS---
ITT................... 1.60, LS5
iVY DULL RUBBERS—
and heel.....................2.80
iUBBÉRS—Sizes 11 to 2.
gT............................... 1.05
BBERS—Sizes 8 to 6.
El, ............. L27 the pair
SN’S SKUFFER BOOTS 
BOOTS-
i 8................................2.25
BÜ ................................2.25
BUFFER BOOTS—Sizes 
■T 2.35
lib BUTTON BOOTS—
lb............................... 1.60
IfcACK & TAN BUTTON 
l STELE—Sizes 3 to 6 ■$7............. L10 to L40

Storm i 
MEN’S 

to 10 
MEN’S 

_ point

J. B. ORR CO., LTD
AGENTS. In Storm and Low cut, highest

grades and styles, to fit every shoe 
made.
LADIES’ LOW CUT RUBBERS—

MEN’S 
• perio 
- and I 
MEN’S

dec27,
MEN’S, 1-BUCKLE ARCTIC GAITERS 

—Strong and durable, with a good 
warm fleece lining; all, sizes . .2.75 

MEN’S 4-BUCKLE GAITERS—Rein
forced soles, heels and fleece lined ; 
sizes 6 to 10. Specially priced . .4.60 

MEN’S 1-BUCKLE, 2-STRAP GAIT
ERS—All sizes.............4.50 the pair

Medium heels, pointed toes;sail
sizes........... ..............................L10

LADIES’ TAN RUBBERS—Medium 
pointed toes. Special

MEN’S
Red

TOUTEheels,
Price I 

LADIES’ DOMINION RUBBERS— 
Storm and Low C* 
heels and toes; all
Pair....................... .

CHILD’S BUBBEBS-7

With Cushion Soles & Rubber Heels

We have them in very soft Black 
Kid, lace and button styles with 
rubber heels attached, at 4M, 
5.00 to 8.00.

BOYS’

GAITERS—Made on a nice dressy 
last................................................ 5.6080c* 85c.Sizes 6 to 10WOMEN’S LOW SHOES—

At..............................4J0 and 4M

WOMEN’S FELT BOOTS— 
Fleece-lined, at .. ... . LAO, 8.90

WOMEN’S KID JULIETS— 
Rubber Heels, at .. . .2JM), 2JS5

Sizes

11 to 
INFAN1 

Size i 
INFAN'

and ]

Think of all thé Shirt goodness you've ever known— 
all the comfort find wear you’ve evt Waged for— 
ail the variations in quality and design you could 
wish for-^you will And at our Stores.

Our Shirts are priced specially low for the 
Holiday Season—we want a big Shirt Sale.

CHILD’S TAN RUBBERS—Me, 89c. 
MISSES’ RUBBER .. . 96c. »8c. 
MISSES’ TAN RUBBERS .. ..1.08 
CHILD’S WHITE RUBBERS-

60c. 86c.

The Shoe MenPARKER & MONROE,SPURRELL The Tailor
365 Water St.210 Duckworth St. and at

• ih . Grand Falls.
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Perfumes and 
Bath Crystals

ALL «MADE IN GREAT BRITAIN.

HENRY BLAIR’S
GROSSMITH’S ORIENTAL PERFUMES and 

BATH CRYSTALS.
Phul.Nana, the fascinating Indian Perfume, 

with an exquisite and lasting fragrance. 
Hasu-No-Hana, the Scent of the Japanese Lotus

Lily,
Wana-Ranee, the Perfume of Sunny Ceylon. 
Shem-El-Nessim, the Scent of Araby.

A Christmas Gift of Phul-Nana or any of 
Grossmith’s Perfumes brings more than passing 
pleasure, for its fragrance remains^ a constant 
and delightful reminder of the giver. Each 
bottle put up in a fancy Box.

All one price—$1.50 each. 
GROSSMITH’S ORIENTAL

BATH CRYSTALS 
in Phul-Nana, Hasu-No-Hana, Wana-Ranee, and 

Shem-El-Nessim 80c. Per Bottle. 
Grossmith’s Perfumes and Bath Crystals are 

the best value you can buy. ■

Geogolical Changes in 
the Great Lakes System
OTTAWA Ont, Dec. 4—(Canadian

Press)—Chicago's fight ftp1 a drain
age canal and Canada’s fight for 
the maintenance of the present levels 
of the Great Lakes raise the inter
esting geological question of the 
history of the Great Lakes and the 
changes that have taken place under 
natural conditions during the past 
few thousand years, since the disap
pearance of the glaciers of the Ice 
Age, says a statement by the Geo
logical Survey, Department of Mines, 
Ottawa.

Studies of the raised or abandoned 
beaches which occur at many places 
around the margins-’ of the Great 
Lakes and the old outlet channels 
connected with these beaches show 
that there have been many changes in 
the size of the lakes and that the 
principal outlet has been shifted from 
one place to another, though the 
main outlet of Erie and the upper 
lakes has remained at Niagara, 
throughout the greater part of the 
time (probably 20,000 to 30,000 
years since the disappearance of the 
ice sheet from the southern part of 
the Great Lakes region.

The ice sheet which once covered 
the whole of the Great Lakes' region 
gradually melted back toward / the 
north and for a time blocked the up
per part of the St. Lawrence valley, 
thus ponding the waters In the Lake 
Ontario basin. The overflow, during 
this early stage of the Great Lakes 
— which, however, were much 
smaller than at present, because a 
large part of the basins were oc
cupied by the ice-sheet,—was south
ward by way of jthe Hudson valley to 
the sea. The flow at Niagara during 
this stage is estimated to have been 
only 25 per cent, of the present flow. 
When the ice-sheet melted hack 
further toward the north the Trent 
valley outlet was uncovered by the 
ice and as the land in this region 
was at that time lower than the Port 
Huron outlet the main 'drainajge of 
the upper Great Lakes was diverted 
down the Trent Valley to the Ontario 
basin and thence to the sea. At a 
somewhat later stage a part of the 
drainage escaped by way of the 
Chicago outlet to the Mississippi 
valley and at a still later sjage near
ly all the drainage of the upper lakes 
went by way of North Bay and down 
the Ottawa valley to the Champlain 
Sea, which then occupied the lower

THE HUMAN STAGE COAST.
Twenty times a day we go 
Round about the room just so. 
Stopping here to watch the clock, 
Pansing here a chair to reck. 
Standing here to see' the light 
Off and on, now dark.i now bright. 
Here to watch the sunbeam'» creep 
On a painted flock of sheep.
Here’s a merry round to make, 
Here's a wonder-ride to take!
Same old glorious sights to view, 
Never changed, but always new. 
Starting at the clock we go 
Td the joys she’o learned to know; 
She’s the driver. I’m the stage, 
Bound for the canary utage.

Nothing must be missed at all.
On the shelf or on the wall.
This old battered eoaeh must make 
Evciy stop for pleasures rake. 
“OOo!” she cries, an ! that's a hint 
Something she would finger-print. 
Wheresoever we have been 
There her thumb marks may he seen.

Which is happUr, driver—stage, 
lia-viood or v v/ lialrtd ageî 
w*>: her smiles are *s;r to e«e.
But :ht coach I’m orot/. io be.
(•.lad that I oat maze th-« trip 
Out and baok w. h>ut a slip.
•'r.-rrl to be her d*'ly strge 
hound tor the ra-.sry ea~-
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Will Pro>

“Laugh and Grow Fat” la ”
They guarantee that if you see them, then you will 

you will get thin. See them and try it.
THREE SESSIONS-MORNING SOLELY

AFTERNOON and NIGH
ALL NEW MUSIC, LATEST SONG HITS, DANCING,

« PROOF'

laugh, but try and do what they will do, and

>REN—ADMISSION TEN CENTS.

ENTY-FIVE CENTS
SELECTIONS, AND A BIG PICTURE

NEW YEAR TERM OPENS MONDAY, 
JANUARY 7.

Complote Courses In Book-keeping, Accounting, Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Burroughs Calculating Machine, etc.

Write for particulars NOW'aid plan to commence your 
Course on the opening date, if possible.

9 3 ■
TRURO, NOVA SCOT!— --------

, CANADA.
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THE

ROYAL TRUST CO.,
Executors and Trustees.

Capital and Reserve 83,000,000. 
Assets under administration exceed 

$333,000,000.

ST. JOHN’S OFFICE
Bank of ** - 5 ~ "**

Secretary E. D. BateSB
IAD OFFICE MÇNTREAT.

............................................... »—:

charge of practicing dentistry with
out a license is a sample of the way 
the policewomen have gone about 
the'*Tjusiness of trapping the sus
pects.

A woman inspector of the depart
ment had previously had her teeth 
examined and pronounced perfect by 
an expert. She went to the sus
pect’s office and asked for an exam
ination. After a little exploration 
with asteel prog, the "dentist” con
fided in a most sympathetic manner 
that she “had a pretty bad mouth1 
that “five of her teetirhad cavities 
that he “cpuld possibly save three of 
them by filling them with porcelain, 
and that he “would have to use sil
ver in the other two.” He agreed 
to do the work for $30.

Another woman inspector present 
at the time, whose teeth also had 
been pronounced perfect, then sub
mitted herself for examination. He* 
tqld her that “two of her teeth were 
so bad that they would have to come 
out” and that he would have to sub
stitute a rubber plate and do some 
other work.

“Lord knows what he would have 
done to u6,” one of them eomment- 
ed. "Think of it, our teeth were 
perfect. I laughed Inwardly, but I 
was frightened. It we had let some 
of these fellows do everything they 
said had to be done, we wouldn’t 
have one natural tooth in our mouths 
to-day; we have to be alert, else 
there is no telling what damage they 
will do merely in the course of an 
exploration. One of oar inspectors 
lost a perfectly good tooth at the 
brands of one of these quacks. He 
held the inspector down and yanked 
a molar out in the shake of a lamb’s 
tail before he realised what was 
happening.”

That the courts are alive to the 
menace these bogus practitioners 
hold out to the public is indicated by 
the comment of Judge O’Keefe, of 
the recent Bronx Special Sessions 
Court.

“I know of no one who oould be 
much more of a menace to the com
munity than an untrained person," 
he said, “a person not licensed to 
practice, who seeks to work an per
sons and make diagnoses and oper
ate on the teeth, ipeuth and gams. 
There are so many evil* and conse
quences that may follow unskilled 
work, as science' has disclosed, that 
it is terrible to contemplate.”

Household Notes.
Green peeppers are unusually good 

when creamed and served with broil
ed sirloin steak.

Garnish thinly-sliced and sweeten- 
fried apples with crisp

.
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BROADCASTING
THE GREAT NEWS THROUGH THE MEDIUM OF THE 

“TELEGRAM.”

AT THE GRAND COLISEUM
UNTIL THE END OF THE MONTH.

MEN’S BLUE SERGE & TWEED SUITS.
MEN’S & BOYS, OVERCOATS & TWEED PANTS.
SINGLE COATS * WADDED QUILTS

wOl be subject to a discount of Ten Per Cent (10%) 
Wishing everybody a Bright, Happy and Prosperous New 

Year.

out to help her in, when n gnard

GRAND
& CO.,

180 Duckworth St.

__ _ cried: ‘Here there, old lady, if youKnow 1 hem can>t get into the train, you’d bet- 
- : ter get under it.’

,A ,n-D\ *- „„ I “Then—it doesn’t seem possible,
of Roiahevik hrutalltv but 11 ls true—Ulen he deliberately 
° . a “X mother „d.t the

t ____ , ..____ . cry out once. I screamed and
“ fh jumped from the train. She was dead,r to the farm of an uncle , . , .. _ ....r.rnsnpfl honoath tho whoola **

an, says the Tribune. 
17 years old, told

\
was put in our 

dear up to the mo- 
boarded the train.

our
station, and the train 

she started to run 
We were reaching

crushed beneath the wheels."

New York, Dec. (By Canadian 
Press.)—The Police Department pis
tol training school in which 11,600 
patrolmen received instructions, has 
just closed for the season after a flvo 

Only eleven of the
were rated 

shooters. During the see 
shells were used.

as sharp- j


